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Limited UGA
tickets leave
students upset
USC allots 150
during Friday’s
road game sale
Ryan Quinn

RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Jeremy Aaron / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Members of Alpha Chi Omega erupt with happiness after meeting their newest members Sunday afternoon in a record-setting Bid Day.

BID
DAY
BOOM
Ryan Quinn ● RQUINN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Sunday afternoons on campus
are usually quiet and empty.
Not on Bid Day.
A high-pitched noise echoed across campus
Sunday, drowning out even the air horns attempting
to pierce the cacophony.
As 4:30 neared, the noise heightened as roaming
packs of sorority members — all decked out in
T-shirts, short shorts, knee-high socks and headgear
from tiaras to sombreros — descended on campus,
conquering parts of the Russell House, Greene
Street and, finally, the Horseshoe.
USC may have halted Fraternity Bid Day for a
while — you know, that boring, silent affair in the
Russell House Theater Friday — but there was no
stopping this, especially not with the largest sorority
recruitment class in university history.
The fi nal tally for Sunday: 1,061 bids were given
out, the largest in USC history. The average pledge
class held 108 members, currently the second largest
in the nation behind the University of Arkansas.
“Some people compare this day to their wedding
or having a baby,” said Baldwin Hall, a third-year
international business student and part of the sea of
neon pink that was Phi Mu.
That may be because Sorority Bid Day is a little
like both. New members are commonly referred to
as babies in sorority jargon — Delta babies, Gamma
babies, Zeta babies, etc.
Also, during Bid Day new members must walk,
or frantically run, down a giant aisle as hundreds of
men watch and compliment their looks.
“I came here to watch the pandemonium and, of
course, the ladies,” said third-year civil engineering

Photos by Brian Almond / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC sorority members celebrate with air horns, signs and plenty of smiles
during Sunday afternoon’s chaotic Bid Day ceremony on the Horseshoe.
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Check out dozens of Bid Day
pictures and an exciting video
on our Facebook page and at
dailygamecock.com.

Monday
92°

68°

Tuesday
88°

67°
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Thousands stood on the Horseshoe Sunday afternoon, awaiting the newest
crop of sorority members at USC. More than 1,000 students joined Sunday.

Mac Stephens had
been wait ing in line
at t he Colon ial Life
A rena for t wo hours
Friday morning to get
his hands on a ticket
to the Sept. 10 football
game against t he
University of Georgia
Bulldogs.
T h e t ic k e t q u e u e
st retched out of t he
building, around the
fou ntain and all t he
way down the sidewalk
unt il where t he road
dead ends.
“There were
probably a t housand
p e o p le t h e r e ,” s a id
Stephen s , a fou r t hyear hospitalit y
management student.
“One of the off icials
sa id it was t he most
p eople t he y ’ve e ver
seen.”
At 10 a.m., the doors
opened.
By 10 :30 a . m .,
Stephens said, a
manager was coming
down the line telling
st udents t hat all t he
Georgia tickets were
sold out.
“At least a third of
t hem of t hem lef t ,”
Stephens said.
Stephens’ story was
just one of many tales
of disappointment by
students who couldn’t
get into perhaps
t he biggest ga me of
t he most prom isi ng
G amecock football
season in recent
memory.
A nd t hose tales of
disappointment turned
into anger when USC
officials told students
that only 150 tickets
were given out to the
game.
But officials familiar
with ticket distribution
said that number wasn’t
ab nor m a l l y low. I n
fact, the last time the
Gamecocks played in
Athens two years ago
only 60 t ickets were
given away to students.
Predicting an
a nt ic ip at e d s e a s o n ,
USC raised the
nu mber of t icket s
av a i lable by 150
percent, said athletics
spokesman Steve Fink.
“ O b v i o u s l y, t h a t
w a s n’t e n o u g h ,”
Fink said. “We were
pleasa nt ly su r pr ised
today by the demand
for tickets and
unfortunately did not
have enough to meet
the demand. Based on
what we saw today, if
there’s more interest
in st udents traveling
to road games, then we
will plan accordingly
for more tickets for the
students in the future.”
C u r r e n t l y ,
TICKETS ● 2

Latin Festival

Voice from Abroad

USC in thrillers

The annual culture
event brings traditional cuisine, music and dancing to
downtown Columbia.

Columnist Alice
Chang discusses
how China’s government restricts its
citizens creativity.

See page 8

See page 7

The Gamecocks had
two down-to-the-wire
matches in Arizona
over the weekend,
resulting in one win
and one loss.
See page 14
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Women walk to promote equality
About 20 gather in downtown
Columbia for women’s rights
demonstration Friday morning
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For an early morning Main Street passerby,
Aug. 26 was a Friday like any other.
But for t he g roup of women a s sembled
outside the First National Bank, it was a day to
commemorate the origins of their civil rights
and address the lingering need for women’s
rights activism.
Members of t he Columbia chapter of t he
League of Women Voters, a national organization
promoting political engagement and education,
hosted a one-block “Women’s Walk” followed by
a ceremony on Friday morning to celebrate the
anniversary of passage of the 19th Amendment,
the first law to guarantee A merican women
the right to vote. Columbia LW V Advocacy
Chair Carole Cato saw the day of recognition
as an opportunity to continue the spirit of early
suffragettes such as Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Susan B. Anthony and Alice Paul.
“We’re trying to make our voices heard about
women’s rights,” Cato said. “Almost 100 years
ago, some very brave women stood as we did, but

former chair of the South Carolina Industrial
Commission and longtime LW V member, has
been working in public service long enough to
see the change in expectations that women have
experienced.
Leverette said that when she graduated magna
cum laude from the USC School of Law in 1943,
the only female in her class, male employers
showed her great courtesy but little serious
consideration.
“The culture is our problem,” Leverette said.
“We’re fighting today, not for legal rights but
for a culture that will embrace the principals of
justice. That takes a grassroots effort.”
Fourth-year psychology student Kim Howard
and second-year political science student Meghan
Aubry, secretary and vice president, respectively,
of the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance
at USC, attended the event to represent the
current generation of female students.
Both said they would like to see more young
women i nvolved i n t he pol it ic a l proce s s,
particularly voting.
“There’s a complacency in our generation, so
it’s really impressive to see how hard others have
had to work.” Howard said. “You can’t think you
can rest on your laurels; you have to be active.”

they had to go against a large majority of even
their own gender.”
About 20 people turned up for the ceremony,
most of them LW V members, joined by male
supporters such as former Senate nominee Tom
Clements and Rev. Don Britt of Faith United
Met hodist Church. Britt’s opening address
ack nowledged t he persistence and courage
of women t hroughout histor y, from Eve in
Genesis, “the fi rst woman who dared to be free,”
to present-day female workers, activists and civil
servants.
Gratuitous accolades aside, other keynote
speakers emphasized t hat equalit y remains
evasive, even 91 years after women gained the
right to vote. Recent USC political science
graduate Elizabeth Dargan, who joined the
LW V this past year, spoke at the ceremony
on current issues for younger women, such as
employment gaps, political representation and
reproductive rights.
“It’s easy to forget there’s a lot of work to
do,” Dargan said. “We owe a huge debt to the
fi rst suffragettes, and it’s tempting to want to
stand on their shoulders and say we’ve arrived,
but when we look around we can see that’s not
the case. For example, the number of women
in college is greater than the number of males,
but women continue to be underrepresented in
corporate and government leadership.”
N i ne t y- o ne -y e a r - old S a r a h L e v e r e t t e ,

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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First Four
Football Schedule
9/3: vs. East Carolina in Charlotte
9/10: at Georgia
9/17: vs. Navy
9/24: vs. Vanderbilt

2011

Gamecock fans have 10,000 seats reserved in Sanford Stadium, and 150 go
to students. At Mississippi State, 4,000 seats are reserved, and 100 go to
students. At Arkansas, 2,500 seats are reserved, and 100 go to students. And
at Tennessee, 7,500 seats are reserved, and 100 go to students. Tennessee
tickets also sold out Friday.
Money limits how many away game tickets are reserved for students.
While the 150 students who received Georgia tickets paid $55 for them,
most of the 9,850 other USC fans paid far more.
Giving students a bigger slice of the 10,000-seat pie means less revenue,
but increasing the size of the whole pie by increasing the overall number of
away games seats has a big drawback.
Jerry Brewer, USC’s associate vice president for student affairs, said the
number of away game tickets are controlled by contractual agreements,
and if USC wanted more seats at games in Athens it would have to provide
UGA an equal amount of seats when the Bulldogs play in Columbia.
“We can bring more Georgia fans here, but I don’t think anyone wants
that,” Brewer said. “Home games are a priority. We got 2,000 more seats
for home games for students this year.”
Brewer added that the increased disappointment among fans this year
could be due to both a larger demand by students in anticipation of a
larger season and the fact that away tickets were distributed in the fall this
year instead of in April, as is usual. The distribution was moved to fall so
that USC could make sure the tickets weren’t being used by students who
nabbed them in spring and dropped out of school before football season
began.
Brewer said t he bottom line about t icket distribut ion is t hat it’s
market-driven.
“There are some people who pay well more than $50,000 a year for their
tickets,” Brewer said.
Stephens said USC should have given USC students more tickets
regardless.
“The students have a lot bigger impact than any other fans because we
get loud,” Stephens said. “Being a big road game like that, they need all the
support and craziness they can get.”
Fink added that not having enough student tickets to meet demand was
a good problem to have.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
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Club hopes to help those
affected by Alzheimer’s
Foundation says it can
benefit growing population
Abby Plant

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC i s c h a r t er i n g t he f i r s t
Alzheimer’s Foundation of America
on Campus chapter in the nation
this semester.
A FA o n C a m p u s p r o v i d e s
education, support and volunteer
opportunities for college students
w it h loved one s af fec ted by
A lzhei mer’s d isease. El izabet h
O wens, a second-year polit ical
science st udent , is t he voice of
the new organization. After her
g r a nd f at he r p a s s e d aw a y, s he
immediately felt driven to start a
chapter here.
“This was a devastating moment
in my life, and I needed a way to
cope w it h h is passi ng, a nd t he
best way for me to do t hat was
to give back to t he A lzheimer’s
com mu n it y,” O wens said in a n
email response.
W it h t he need to re ac h out
to ot her s, she joi ned t he A FA
Teens d iv ision, g iv i ng her t he
opportunity to successfully start a
club on campus.
According to the AFA website,
f o r e a c h A l z h e i m e r ’s p a t i e nt
one to four family members are
caregivers. Many young caregivers,
like Owens, take care of their loved
ones.
“Having a family member with
A lzheimer’s is difficult and puts
a real strain on family members,”

Owens said.
Starting this fall, the first chapter
will have an Alzheimer’s Walk, a
services project and speakers who
ca n ex plai n t he science of t h is
disease. In addition, the group will
explain proper care of a loved one
with Alzheimer’s.
A l o n g w it h e d u c at i o n a n d
volunteer work, Owens hopes to
provide support to others her age.
“My goal with the organization
is to reach out to other people who
are experiencing the same thing
I did,” Owens said. “I hope USC
students will feel as passionate as
I do about supporting both those
who have t he disease and t hose
affected by it.”
The A FA on Campus chapter
can now reach out and help the
young men and women like Owens.
The orga n izat ion a ims to g ive
hope to those who lost loved ones
or ot hers who are dealing w it h
the debilitating symptoms of the
disease.
It also gives young individuals
like Owens a voice, to spread the
news about A lzheimer’s. A FA is
meeting every second Wednesday
of t he mont h a nd e nc ou r a g e s
contacting if interested.
For more information email the
organization at soafausc@mailbox.
sc.edu.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

it’s time for

GAMECOCK
FOOTBALL

This Wednesday

Get your textbooks fast with

FREE Two-Day Shipping
for students

We’re always open
and only a click away

Download the Amazon Price Check app
and check textbook prices instantly.

Free two-day shipping available to customers who qualify for our free Amazon Student program.
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Members of Kappa Kappa Gamma and Alpha Chi Omega proudly display their letters in celebration during Sunday afternoon’s Bid Day ceremony on the Horseshoe.
BOOM ● Continued from 1

battle of the sexes was
apparent.
“T he boy s need to
step bac k , too m a ny
boys,” said Kate Delisio,
a fou r t h-yea r publ ic
health student.
But the focus of the
day was on bond i ng:
Sc rea m i ng, c r y i ng,
laughing and hugging
were in abundance as
members met their new
sisters.
“ I ’m so glad to b e
i n Delt a Z et a ; I got
first pick,” said A lexis
Sawtelle, a second-year
nursing student.
“We just had higher
enrollment numbers; it
was a bigger freshman
class this year, but now
I think the interest is up
in joining a sororit y,”
said Katie Spell,
a s sist a nt d i rec tor of
Greek Life. “We saw a
lot of sophomores and
juniors who wanted to
join, which I think just
means they get here and
they see how valuable
t he experience is and
they want to be a part.”
Chi Omega gave bids
to 109 new members, its
largest recruitment class
in history.
Spell, who said exact
figures weren’t available
Friday, guessed that the
majority of the chapters
likely had historic
recruiting classes.
“It really went pretty
f lawlessly,” Spell said.
“I think we placed a lot
of the girls who were
interested in joining the
sororities, and I think
today ended with a lot of
happy people.”
By 5:30 p.m. Friday,
t he majorit y of t hose
happy people packed up
their signs, confetti and
air horns and left the
Horseshoe.
The Sunday evening
w a s q u ie t , a s i f t he
thousands of screaming
women had never been
there at all.
Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news

Expires 12.31.2011

EVERYONE LOOKS BETTER WITH A TAN!

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dozens of happy, panting dogs celebrated with the thousands of gleeful sorority
and fraternity members on the Horseshoe during Sunday afternoon’s ceremony.

student Stetson Rowles,
adding a suave accent on
the word ladies.
But before the main
event began, the Pi Chis
f irst took their shirts
off — revealing beneath
t he shirts of t heir
original chapters. Pi Chi
is a temporary chapter
comp o sed of women
who disaf f iliate f rom
their normal chapters
i n t he s pr i n g. T he y
must remain unbiased
as they show potential
recruits around to each
of the chapters at the
beginning of rush week.
The group of Pi Chis
stood on the steps off
the McKissick Museum
and performed a chant
for each of the sorority
c h apt er s . E ac h t i me
t he g roup f i n ished a
sorority’s chant, Pi Chis
of that sororit y would
de-shirt as the rest of
their sororit y cheered
on, hold i ng up sig ns
read i ng “ We M is sed
You!” and symbolically
welcoming their
prodigal sisters back into
the fold.
Fo l l o w i n g t h e P i
Chis’ return, the mass
of recruits in front of
McKissick held hands in
outward-facing circles,
making nervous looks as
they awaited their fates.
For once, the screaming
seemed to subside as the
anticipation built. And
then came the T-shirts.
On USC’s ca mpus,
T- s h i r t s a re u s u a l l y
a dime in a dozen,
t o s s e d out b y e v e r y
club to every passerby
on Greene Street. But

to these women, these
shirts meant everything.
There embroidered
were the names of the
sororit ies wit h which
they would hopefully be
spending the rest of their
undergraduate careers.
A s t he sh i r t s were
h a nd e d o ut a nd t he
ne w memb er s t h r e w
them on, the screaming
returned just as quickly
as it went. Loud
noises are com monly
known to spook herds
i nto movement . T he
stampede had beg u n;
any who fell could be left
behind.
Onlookers had formed
a gauntlet for the new
members as t hey ra n
toward t he colored
balloon arches, wooden
letters, shaking maracas
and flailing pool noodles
of t heir respect ive
c h apt er s . Even dog s
of all sizes, f rom toy
pood le s to Labr ador
Retrievers, were decked
out in sorority gear and
looking as bewildered as
the humans. Supporters
cheered on, while some
men performed a chant
of their own: “Trip, trip,
trip!”
In fact, every group
of men interviewed by
The Daily Gamecock
pointed out the
pro sp ec t of t r ippi ng
as a major reason for
their attendance. David
Ho op er, a f i r st-ye a r
ad ver t i s i n g s t ude nt ,
added crying to his day’s
schadenfreude-inducing
entertainment.
I n c o nt r a s t , m a n y
soror it y g i rls si mply
shouted, “Be st week
ever!” Somewhat of a

{

ONE WEEK

}

FREE TANNING
(new customers only)

VIP membership
 $35.00 a month
 50% off lotion
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Ticket distribution
unfair for students
USC sent students several emails urging
them to buy road football tickets.
Then, in keeping with its reputation
a s t he mo st ef f ic ient u n iver sit y i n
a l l t h e l a n d , i t o f f e r e d o n l y 150
tickets to the Georgia game. Perfect!
Only offering 150
eorg ia t ic ket s
“The hell with G
to st udent s a nd
Georgia?
not telling t hem
up f ront t hat
On Friday,
q u a nt it ie s wer e
it was more so limited caused
thousands of
to hell with
students to wake up
the ticket
early, stand in the
distribution
heat for hours and
leave disappointed
system.”
and heartbroken.
To h e l l w i t h
Georgia? On Friday, it was more to hell with
the ticket distribution system.
First of all, the tickets should not have
been offered two weeks before football
season officially begins. These tickets
should have been up for grabs last spring.
Why do freshmen deserve equal dibs at
this privilege? It worked that way in the
past, and picking up tickets was much less
chaotic.
We have a loyalty point system in place
for a reason, and that system should be used
for road games as well. Also, students who
planned ahead and made reservations in
Athens now have to scrounge the Internet
and pay a lot more for tickets — if they can
get their hands on them.
Yes, 150 tickets is a substantial increase
from the 60 tickets offered the last time we
played in Sanford Stadium. However, we
need to be offered more. We know college
football is all about profit, but less than 1
percent of USC students got tickets to the
Georgia game.
We’re not asking for a huge amount of
student tickets, but at least double what was
offered this year.
But of course, for t hose depressed
students who were upset about missing
Georgia, USC still needs to sell thousands
of ECU tickets!
You even get a free t-shirt!

SHARE IT
WITH US!

China restricts freedom of thought
National laws inhibit
intellectual growth
China has been lined up and ready
for a long time to take the place
of the United States as the No. 1
superpower of the world.
The economy has been a talking
point and a subject of speculation
for years, and as China’s wealth has
grown, so has its military forces,
its trade relations and,
unfortunately, its ego.
The truth is, China
is no longer the
communist country it
once was, and has not
been for a while. Its
market is freer than the
Alice
free-market principles
Chang
that guide our country.
Second-year
Young adults seek their
international
business student
own jobs, make their
own money, live their
own lives. The only major divide that
still separates China and the West
is the fact that while Westerners
are busy speaking their minds, the
Chinese are still being shuffled off to
prison with shackles on their feet and
tape over their mouths for so much
as whispering “down with Mao.”
Instead of allowing intellectualism
and new ideas to f lourish along
with the expanding economy, the
Chinese government still continues
to attempt to wield control over the
country by filtering and suppressing
the views of the people.
The irony is that while China
is busy imprisoning Nobel Prize
winners and jailing creative minds
all around the country in attempts to
crush any trace of anti-government

sentiment into nonexistence, the
rest of the world is standing back
and watching. While China views
these actions as manifestations of
governmental power, to outsiders,
these desperate attempts to keep
the people under their control are
beginning to appear nothing short
of, well, desperate. It seems that it is
no longer the Chinese people who
fear the government, but rather the
government that fears the people.
Without the freedom of expression,
there is no room for ingenuity or
innovation. Without innovation and
the ability to progress intellectually
as a country’s people, there is no
hope for the country, no matter how
wealthy or economically strong, to
develop what is needed to be a true
global leader.
What countries such as China need
to realize is that it is not money that
drives the well-being of a country,
but rather ideas generated by the
people within. These ideas, after
all, are responsible for molding a
country’s future.
So the question that remains is if
China has what it takes to recognize
what it lack s a nd, once it does
recognize it, if it has what it takes to
change it. There are times to keep
traditions, and there are times to
make new ones.
In this era of rapid globalization, it
is due time for China to rise with the
modern age and not let the shoddy
remains of an antiquated political
system be a hindrance to its growth.
The only thing left keeping China
from f ulf illing its potential now
is the pride of its own withering
government.
It is time to let the people speak.

thegamecock

The Daily
Gamecock

dailygamecock
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We’ll print your
best comments
on Friday.

New additions to dictionary reflect culture
Words represent modern
language, current society
For all you English lovers and
self-proclaimed language nerds, new
additions to the Merriam-Webster
dictionary were made last week.
O f t he new words, com i ng to
t he foref ront of publ ic concer n
and conversation are “cougar,” “fist
bump,” “tweet” and “bromance.” Not
everyone is fist bumping about it,
though. Sentiments about these new
additions to our beloved language
range from witty approval to disdain
and a little fear. W hile many feel
these language developments are a
shame, depressing or tearing down the
institution of proper verbiage from our
language and our practices, to me they

demonstrate growth. They represent
the world we’re living in.
The English language continues to
evolve and develop as our culture (and
the people who constitute it) does. And
yeah, we chuckle at their additions
because they resonate with us, because
they are words that we use every day,
probably more so than archaic terms
like tillage or colloquial. Shouldn’t a
catalog of our language reflect what we
actually say?
The “t weet” aided a revolution.
The word is a force powerful enough
to establish a voice for the people
of Eg y pt , even a s t he Eg y pt ia n
government is doing all it can to
silence their voice — big stuff for a
word whose addition is supposedly
“failing our society.”
Words that mobilize the voice of an

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and g uest columns
shou ld be subm it ted v ia e-ma i l
to gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Da ily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.

entire country deserve a place in our
lexicon.
The “f ist bump” that President
Barack Obama shared with his wife
when accepting the 2008 nomination
is credited as a significant reason for
the term’s dictionary debut.
What really made that “pound it”
moment so special was our reaction to
the fi st bump. After all, these words
became new dict ionar y addit ions
based on our collective response to
them. The “fist bump heard ’round
the world” was only heard because it’s
an action that people recognize and
because it embodies the same meaning
for us that it did for him in that great
moment.
And sure, “bromance” seems a little
ridiculous, and Hollywood probably
loves them a little too much (enter

“Superbad,” “I Love You, Ma n,”
“Scrubs” and “Hey A rnold!”), but
people relate to them. Bromances are
everywhere. At the end of the day,
we know people who are in serious
bromances, and they recognize those
relationships as such.
These words are well known enough
to stand on their own. No defi nition
is required to have a discussion about
their dictionary presence. We can’t
reject these new additions when we are
the ones who give them the popularity
and placement that they have.
After all, “culture” is the customary
beliefs, social forms and material
traits of a social group, according to
Merriam-Webster.
— Hannah Lathan, fourth-year public
relations student

About The Daily Gamecock
The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and
spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of
university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the University
of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher
of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media is the
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
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LATIN FESTIVAL SPICES UP MAIN

Erin Shaw / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Musicians, including Dominican singer Mala Fe, Pedro Ves, Marcel Portilla and El Traviezo, drew large crowds at the Main Street Latin Festival on Saturday afternoon.

Musicians, traditional cuisine,
dancing highlight culture
Erin Shaw

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Columbia’s Latin community came out in droves
Saturday to enjoy the Main Street Latin Festival,
located between West Hampton and Washington
streets. The single block was packed as attendees milled
around white tents lining the walkway, with vendors
selling everything from T-shirts and handmade jewelry

to traditional food and beverages hailing from different
Latin countries. Live music played throughout the day.
Crowds waited in long lines to sample the festival’s
various Latin cuisine, like Quisqueya Caribbean
Restaurant’s fried plantains and El Coqui’s alcapurrias
(a Puerto Rican fritter dish made from a mixture of
vegetables and seasoned meat). The savory aromas
alone were enough to attract people from multiple
streets away.
In addition, one could sample piraguas — a Puerto
Rican take on the snow cone — or sip on a freshly
blended piña colada, colorful umbrella included. Other
goodies included skewered mangoes, a Mexican treat

topped with hot chili powder.
To third-year math and Spanish student Cathy
Hardin, the mangoes were the best part.
“They were so good; the chili powder added an
interesting flavor to the sweetness of the fruit,” she said.
Hardin originally heard about the festival in Spanish
class.
“The food and the music made me want to go,”
Hardin said. “We even saw a Juanes impersonator here.
He wasn’t very good, but we sang along anyway.”
Faux Juanes aside, the festival featured a number
LATIN ● 10

Custom coffee provides unique experience
Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Drip Coffee
Location: 729 Saluda Ave.
Hours: Monday – Friday:
7 a.m. – 10 p.m.,
Sunday: 8 a.m. – 6 p.m.

New Five Points shop
makes art out of
brewing process
Josh Dawsey

JDAWSEY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Buying coffee is widely seen
as an instant transaction — you
pay, you wait for a few seconds
and your cof fee is spouted
from a container, sometimes
fresh, sometimes with room for
cream, but always quickly.
Not so at Dr ip C of fee,
Columbia’s newest independent
coffee shop in the heart of
Five Points. You order, give
t he barista your name and
wait. And then you wait some
more, long enough to read

three stories in The New York
Times, provided for free in
the newsstand. (Take a lesson,
Starbucks.)
The wait harbors
expectations, as your coffee is
created — drip by slow drip
— in front of your eyes. The
staff makes no apologies for
the wait.
A nd t hey shouldn’t. The
beauty of this place — which
seems more suited for the heart
of Greenwich Village, with its
wide, wooden tables and its
quiet but cool vibe — comes
par t ially i n t he wa it. The
aroma is pungent; you smell
the beans as they’re steeped.
Your beans are transformed
through a cylindrical container
t h at cou ld ne ver work i n
corporate America, where time
is money and customers are
both hurried and harried. You
watch from a few feet away.
Is that my cup? No. It went
to another table. Is that my
cup? Yes, it is.
Coffee becomes personal,

almost art; art, in its true form,
takes t ime. It is no longer
merely transactional.
And then comes what might
be the best cup of coffee in
Columbia.
Drip’s coffee has a smooth
body that is earthy and rich
but not too strong. Drinking
the coffee without cream —
something almost unthinkable
for this fan of brown coffee
— isn’t a bad experience, as it
can be at other coffee shops.
Flavor shots mesh well with the
brew, not creating a false taste
or an overpowering one that’s
too sweet.
A nd there’s a little coffee
almost always left over after
your cup fills. That’s served to
you in another small container
that provides a perfect way to
“top off your cup.”
Coffee is done exceptionally
well, but the shop’s diverse
menu ra nges f rom w i ne
to who opie pie s. Fre sh
hu m m i ngbird ca ke ador ns
Drip’s inviting bar. All sorts

of other homemade desserts
switch out daily, creating a
carousel of delectable treats.
The staff is friendly; they are
not fake friendly — begging
for you to ret u r n t h rough
gritted teeth and fake smiles,
as many new restaurants do.
These folks are genuinely nice.
On my second visit, I was both
remembered and thanked for
ret urning. They explained
the process to me and offered
suggestions. It was love at first
sip.
But then I thought, could I
be fawning all over this new
place? Is the coffee really that
good? So I asked a few others
who joined me.
Toget her, we all agreed.
They said the French press
was delicious; the lemon bars
were tart but not too tart and
the wine was smooth and not
overpriced.
It is really that good — as
good as Starbuck s wit h an
atmosphere that rivals Cool
Beans.

The decision was made. The
review was done.
But my loyalty lies with the
mermaid in the green circle
whose toffee nut Pike Place
coffee can improve the worst
day. Or at least so I thought.
A s I d r ove b ac k t o t he
corporate America that feeds
my addiction, I found myself
parking and instead walking
into Drip Coffee without a
conscious thought.
What am I doing? Why? Am
I really disloyal?
And then the answers came,
quickly and logically.
I didn’t want to pay for the
New York Times.
I had a few minutes to kill.
And, let’s face it, watching
your coffee being created —
and then drinking the cup that
was made just for you — isn’t
a bad way to spend a Saturday
morning.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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of h igh- qu a l it y mu sic ac t s, w it h
performances by Mala Fe, Pedro Veras,
LaroA and Sony L, Marcel Portilla,
Miguel and William and Jeicot Philly
and El Traviezo. The music ranged from
merengue and bachata to reggaeton and
Latin pop.
Dominican singer Mala Fe and his
accompanying band played in the late
afternoon, conversing with the crowd in
Spanish and pumping everyone up with
his merengue tunes.
Many crowd members were expertly
twirling and grooving to the beat in
partners, while other less-experienced
dancers happily swayed instead.
Practiced dancers were also brought
on stage to show how various dances
were done.
“The music is the most popular part of

the festival,” said event coordinator and
media correspondent Genaro Padilla.
“We want to showcase all the life and
entertainment we have, and we do that
by bringing main artists to the public,
for free.”
According to the event’s website, the
festival drew more than 10,000 people
last year.
“I’ve been advised by the Columbia
police to ask for two blocks instead of
one,” Padilla said, “but that involves
much coordination and red tape. Maybe
in a few years it will be even bigger.”
Hopefully, that will be the case. The
Main Street Latin Festival provides a
unique, diverse experience that serves
to both unify Columbia and showcase
specific cultures in a fun, family-friendly
environment.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Erin Shaw / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Food vendors provided a variety of traditional Latin dishes to festivalgoers this
weekend. Skewered mangoes and fried plantains were among the offerings.

Tuesday, August 30, 11am-3pm on Greene Street
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Festival attendees showed off their best dance moves while the musicians took
the stage. The festival on Main Street drew more than 10,000 people last year.
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HOUSING
Close to 5 points/ USC campus
4 bedroom/ 3 bath, close to USC,
washer/ dryer, all major appliances
Email selj803@gmail.com

uscarearentals.com or 318-0800

2br @USC BASEBALL FLD
Tryon St $535 803-238-6916

3BD, 2BA one mile to USC, Old
Shandon,fenced yard. 318-0729

North Columbia
One bedroom, one bath, garage
apt., hardwood floors, window
unit heating/cooling, refrig, stove,
screened porch, water included.
736-8628.
Email bryandrafts@hotmail.com

Roomate to Share House
Young professional seeks mature
female grad student to share 3
bedroom house in Forest Acres. For
more information, contact Keiana at
803-466-8149.

EMPLOYMENT

PHYSICIAN PRACTICE PART
TIME HELP WANTED
Ph ysicia n p r a ctice lo ca te d i n
downtown Columbia is looking for
2 students to work part time in our
practice. Duties will include pulling
and filing charts, appointment
reminders, insurance verification
and other clerical duties. Experience
not required, but professionalism,
punctuality and responsibility is
an absolute. Prefer students that
plan to stay in Columbia over the
summer and could work full time
during those months. Email resume
as well as days and times you would
be available to work this semester.
Email:
guy@physicianservicessc.com

Law Firm seeks PT Couriers
Downtown law firm seeks PT
Couriers for Tuesday and Thursday.
Must be able to work at least 1016/hrs/wk. Additional hours may
occasionally be available. Duties
include running errands, metering
mail, conference and break room
clean up, answering phones and
other general office duties. Must have
own vehicle and proof of insurance.
Business casual attire. Competitive
salary, mileage reimbursement and
paid parking. Forward resume with
“PT Courier” typed in the subject line
to colalawfirm@gmail.com. Please
include times available to work.

OFFICE ASSISTANT, Part-time
Local construction company.
Flexible hours, Mon.-Fri. 8-5
General admin. duties include
answering phones, filing, & typing.
Experience with MS Word and
Excel preferred. Relaxed office
environment. Email resume or
summary of qualifications to
JDennis@Walker-White.com

Cola’s newest, most exclusive
and upscale mega entertainment
complex is hiring the hottest women
for all positions including models and
model-type bartenders, barbacks,
hostesses and waitresses. Don’t
miss your opportunity to be a part
of this team! Apply in person, 700
Gervais Street, Mon - Thur, 6-8 pm

Tutor Wanted
4th grader, mildly autistic female in
regular ed classroom, needs tutor:
M-Th 3:30-5:30. Call 803-920-5675.

XS Nighlife in the Vista

Gymnastics and sports instructors
needed for children. Needed
i m m e d i a t e l y. P T / a f t e r n o o n
(beginning at 2pm) and some
evenings.$8/hr.Must love children
and be accountable.359.0433 or
360.1593.

After School Program
Lake Murray Afterschool Academy is
looking for a fun& energetic teacher
Mon-Fri from 2:00-6:30. Call 2610124 for an interview.

Hostess /
Experienced Servers Needed
Hostess and Servers needed for
dinner shifts at Tombo Grille. We
are a locally owned restaurant with
a great regular cliental. Apply in
person between 3 & 5pm at Tombo
Grille 4517 Forest Dr. Columbia, SC
29204

Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Crse
Available. 800-965-6520 Ext253

Daycare, Gymnastics, and Cheer
Instructors wanted at Palmetto
Athletic Center
PAC is seeking energetic and
positive instructors on weekday
afternoons for our daycare,
gymnastics, and cheer department.
Please visit pacstaff.com, click on
the employment link, and email
your application and or resume to
gm.pacsc@gmail.com. Contact us
at 951 2090 with any questions.
Email mhmacklen@gmail.com

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection
Positions Available
Tell us why you love USC! The
Office of Undergraduate Admissions
is looking for enthusiastic,
dedicated students to assist with
recruiting prospective students at
Admissions special events. In this
role you can share your love for
USC with prospective students,
admitted students and their parents.
Applicants should possess strong
communication skills, enthusiasm
for USC, good work ethic, and
professionalism. We are looking
for volunteers to assist with four
Admissions events throughout
the school year. Training begins
o n M o n d a y, S e p t e m b e r 1 2 t h .
Applications are available in the
Office of Undergraduate Admissions
located on the Horseshoe in Lieber
College. Application deadline:
Tuesday, September 6th at 5:00 pm.
For more information, please call
Alexandra Scovel at 803-777-9106.

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

MISC
Brand New Full Mattress Set
Still in plastic. Can deliver. $140
803-381-5648

HONOR STUDENTS
Phi Sigma Theta National Honor
Society is seeking motivated
students to establish a campus
chapter.
Email director@phisigmatheta.org

Like new 50cc moped
Great buy on a 50cc moped, only
2000 miles runs good, looks good.
Retailed for $1000. Will deliver. Just
changed oil, new lights, good tires.
Email mikejoseph33@gmail.
com,803-463-7006

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

THE SCENE

PHD • JORGE CHAM
TODAY
SCENESC.COM’S ACOUSTIC
SHOWCASE
8 p.m., Free over 21 / $2 under
21
New Brookland Tavern, 122
State St.

OPEN MIC NIGHT
10 p.m., Free
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

TODAY

TOMORROW
NEW MUSIC NIGHT: THE NOVA
ECHO, IN DA BASEMENT, THE
INSIGNIFICANT OTHERS

“TABLOID”
8 p.m., $6.50 students / $7.50 general
admission
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

thedailygamecock.com

6 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122
State St.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

Doing it. Daily.

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

8/29/11

1 2 3 4

for 8/25/11

8/29/11

ACROSS
1 Aaron of
Cooperstown
5 Fast ender
9 Drink in a Dixie
cup?
14 Lotion additive
15 ___ breve: 2/2
time
16 Get under one
umbrella, so to
speak
17 Filled to capacity
19 Panel member
20 Soaking and
relaxed
21 One seeking
repayment
23 Form W-4 ﬁg.
24 NFL mike wearer
26 Ballpark ﬁg.
27 Certain wildlife
refuge
34 Annoying kid at
the pool
36 Catch, as a
podcast
37 Panache
38 What a ﬂuid oz.
measures
40 Half of MCDII
41 Geometry
measure
44 Was in pain
47 Hit from the
“Moulin Rouge!”
soundtrack
49 Ending with Cray
50 CBS’s Rather
51 Shakespearean
exclamations
54 Ticking danger
59 Summer
pitcherful
61 Stradivari’s tutor
62 Spineless one
64 Star in the same
constellation as
Betelgeuse
65 Latin 101 inﬁnitive
66 Collette of
“United States of
Tara”
67 Ouzo ﬂavoring
68 White House
maiden name
69 Name-dropper,

often
DOWN
1 Pilgrims to Mecca
2 Greenspan and
Turing
3 Area of
uncertainty
4 Held on to
5 Shakespeare’s
shortest tragedy
6 Yellowstone
grazer
7 Guinness of “Star
Wars”
8 Soup kitchen
volunteer
9 Martial art
emphasizing
throws
10 Word on a dime
11 Pre-euro Italian
currency
12 Harrow rival
13 Cheeky
18 New Age-y
emanations
22 Words before “of
rules”
25 Have a hunch
28 Like some
barbecue sauce
29 Periscope part
30 Wrapped up

Solutions from 8/26/11

31 Hiking or biking
32 Nasty habit
33 Oklahoma city
34 Broker’s order
35 Entreaty
39 Four-sided
campus space
42 BlackBerry
network choice
43 Saintly ring
45 Made things
harder for the
lifeguard
46 Ornate
48 Engine for

missiles
52 Like some easy
questions
53 Indian honoriﬁc
54 O’Hara plantation
55 “See you,” in
poker
56 Star-struck trio?
57 Hot times in the
cité
58 Anka’s “Eso __”
60 Young newts
63 Source of some
’60s trips
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from 14
goal keeper Dar ien
Vercillo ma naged to
deflect free kick, Stone
gathered the rebound
and tapped it in to give
ASU a 1-0 lead.
The already physical
match got even chippier
from there, with both
sides receiv ing team
yellow cards for sideline
comments to t he
off icials. Both teams
combined for 26 fouls

on the afternoon with a
total of five yellow cards.
USC nearly got on
the board in the 86th
minute when Grimsley
managed to get a shot
off moments after senior
forward Maria Petroni
stole the ball from ASU
keeper Alyssa Gillmore,
but Gillmore recovered
quickly, dropping back
in time to make the save
and maintain the onegoal advantage.
With the final seconds
on t he clock t ick ing

ARKANSAS ● Continued from 14
you have to make sure you constantly
work on every day in practice.”
The defense returns seven starters
from a unit that held opponents to an
SEC-best 33.5 third-down conversion
percentage. Jake Bequette returns
to the defensive line after leading
the team with seven sacks . Jerr y
Franklin also returns to Arkansas
after recording a career-high of 100
tackles in 2010.
“Our expectations are high, but
as a team we do expect so much out
of each other that the expectations
a re not h i ng to shy f rom,” sa id
defensive end Tenarius Wright on
the expectations of the defense. “We
know what’s going to be in store for
this upcoming season.”
Special teams: Last season the
Razorbacks struggled with kickoff
coverage on special teams, which
Petrino recognized and focused on in
spring practices.
“It’s an area we have to improve
on,” Petrino said. “We spent a lot
of time in spring ball working on it,
which I usually never do. I usually like
to just work on punt and punt return
in spring ball. We did try to address
our kickoff coverage.”

away, Au appeared to
knot things up with a
s hot of f a W h it ne y
corner kick, but upon
rev iew, t he of f icia ls
ruled the ball crossed
the end line after the
final buzzer sounded,
allowing Arizona State
to escape w it h a 1- 0
victory.
Comments on this
story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
sports

A rkansas ret urns k icker Zach
Hocker, who was a selection to the
SEC All-Freshman Team last season,
as well as Joe Adams, who averaged
15.56 yards per punt ret urn last
season.
Schedule analysis: Arkansas plays
three of its four nonconference games
at the start of the season, which could
backfire for when the Razorbacks
travel to Alabama in its SEC opener
on Sept. 24. The team will then travel
to Arlington for the Southwest Classic
game with a strong Texas A&M team,
which will be a test before returning
home to face Auburn. A rkansas
will get to play South Carolina and
Mississippi State at home, though it
will have to play LSU in Baton Rouge
for the final game of the season.
The final word: “I think the team
as a whole is very confident. Since
coach Petrino got here, we’ve gotten
a lot better every year and made
improvements. We feel like setting
big goals is the only way for us to get
to the SEC Championship. We have
the players to do it. We just don’t see
why we can’t.” — Davis
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Stephen M. Dowell / Orlando Sentinel

Will Muschamp brings a wealth of SEC knowledge to the University of Florida.
He has coached and played at league schools and was born near Ben Hill
Griffin Stadium in his hometown of Gainesville, Fla.
FLORIDA ● Continued from 14
Brantley, offensive coordinator Charlie
Weis. The hope in Gainesville is that
if anyone can help Brantley reach his
potential, it is Weis, who counts Tom
Brady, Matt Cassel and Brady Quinn
as pupils from his days as offensive
coordinator for the New England
Patriots and Kansas City Chiefs and
head coach at Notre Dame.
Brantley, who was born here in
Columbia, has nothing but positive
things to say about his time with Weis
so far.
“It’s awesome [having Weis on
staff],” said Brantley at Media Days.
“It’s an honor to play for him. Just in
the last six months, I’ve been learning
just as much as I can.”
Brantley’s job will be made much
easier knowing that Jeff Demps, who
was rumored to potentially be leaving
the program to focus on track, will
indeed be with him in the backfield at
tailback along with Trey Burton and
Chris Rainey.
Offensive line will be a concern, as
there is little experience and no starter
older than a junior. The receiving
corps is relatively young, but has some
size and speed. There weren’t many
chances for pass catchers in Meyer’s
offense — UF’s leading receiver, the
returning Deonte Thompson , had
only 570 yards and a touchdown — but
Muschamp is expected to let Brantley
throw more.
Defense: Defense is Muschamp’s
forte, and his presence has been felt in
the defensive unit.
“He’s big about doing things ‘The
Florida Way,’ playing hard, running to
the ball,” said defensive end William
Green at Media Days. “He’s a bit more
intense, more of a defensive mind.”
Green is part of a tremendously
t a lented, ex per ienced a nd deep
offensive line that will be the strength

13

of the unit. There are questions beyond
the first level, though.
UF is set at linebacker with guys like
Jelani Jenkins and Jon Bostic, but there
is little experience behind them. One
injury could cripple the linebacking
corps. That is the last thing Muschamp
and new defensive coordinator Dan
Quinn want, considering they are
likely to use a 3-4 front frequently this
season.
In the secondary, the dismissal of
Janoris Jenkins has destabilized the
situation a bit. The Gators still have
experienced players in each starting
role, but like with the linebackers,
there’s no experience behind them.
Again, one injury could mean disaster.
Special teams: Talented but shaky
kicker Caleb Sturgis is back. He’ll be
joined by true freshman punter Kyle
Christy, who has the unenviable role of
following All-American Chas Henry.
A ndre Debose and Rainey should
handle the return duties.
Schedule analysis: A 2-0 start
should be easy with Florida Atlantic
and UAB to open the season. From
there is anyone’s guess. Games against
Tennessee and Kentucky are winnable
but daunting. A four-game midseason
stretch of Alabama, LSU, Auburn and
Georgia won’t do any favors.
Even after that, USC and Florida
State lurk down the stretch. If UF
plays its trademark defense and gets
anything out of Brantley and the
offense, it should be able to get to six
wins and a bowl game. There isn’t
much margin for error, though, with
such a tough schedule.
The final word: When asked how
it feels to be a “Georgia guy” coaching
the Gators, Muschamp replied, “I’m a
Florida guy.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The South Carolina volleyball team swept all three of its matches at the Temple
Invitational this weekend. The wins gave the Gamecocks the tournament title.

Scott Swanson era starts with
bang for USC volleyball squad
Gamecocks win three
matches in Philadelphia
Christian Aldridge

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

proved to be the toughest test USC
would face on the weekend.
The Gamecocks took the first set
25-15, but the Seawolves responded
well by taking the second set 25-19.
With the match even after two sets, the
Gamecocks finished strongly by taking
by third and fourth sets by scores of
25-20 and 25-10, putting themselves in
position to take the tournament title
against the hosting Temple Owls later
that night.
While Temple had looked strong in
their first two matches, they were no
match for South Carolina, which swept
the Owls with a final score of 25-15,
25-22, 25-18.
Thévenin posted her t hird
consecutive double-double with 10
kills and 19 digs, earning Tournament
MVP and most valuable attacker in the
process.
“She’s dominant, and she’s just going
to keep on getting better,” Swanson said.
Strong performances also came from
freshman outside hitter Hanna Forst,
who led the team with 12 kills, and
Bruns, who provided 35 assists.
Swanson, in his first year as head
coach, was encouraged by his team’s
performance.
“We’re going to be a pretty good
team,” he said. “We’re going to be
competitive.”

The USC volleyball team kicked off
the 2011 season with three consecutive
wins to capture the Temple Invitational
championship in Philadelphia.
Friday’s match against Montana got
off to an exciting start as the Gamecocks
won a marathon fi rst set 34-32 before
taking the final two sets both by a 25-15
score to win the match.
“Bei ng t he f i r st m atc h of t he
season, I thought we were a little
tentative,” said coach Scott Swanson
to GamecocksOnline.com. “We made
some adjustments ... and it made a
difference for us defensively at the net.”
Sophomore hitter Juliette Thévenin
shined in Friday’s match against the
Grizzlies, posting an impressive 21 kills
and 18 digs. Also, junior setter Taylor
Bruns played well with a match-high 20
digs and 36 assists.
“We’ve been working so hard this
summer and this preseason,” Thévenin
told Gamecocks Online. “I think that’s a
good reward for the work we’ve put in.”
South Carolina’s second match of
the tournament on Saturday afternoon
was against Stony Brook , which lost
its first two matches against Temple Comments on this story?
and Montana. The match surprisingly Visit dailygamecock.com/sports
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Two thrillers in desert for Gamecocks
USC knocks off
Arizona in double
overtime, falls to ASU
Ryan Velasquez

RVELASQUEZ@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

It was sophomore Danielle Au’s pass that set up
USC freshman defender Ali Whitney’s game-winning
goal against Arizona in double overtime on Friday.

T he G a me c o c k s f ou nd
themselves in a pair of downto-the-wire thrillers during
their weekend road trip to
the Grand Canyon State. As
sweet as game one’s result was,
however, the second fell on the
opposite end of the spectrum.
Less than 48 hours after
topping Arizona 1-0 with a
game-winning goal in double
overtime, South Carolina came
up just short against Arizona
State, losing 1-0 while having
a goal at the final buzzer ruled
late by the officials.
G ame one was even ly
matched t hrough t he f irst
45 minutes, with both teams
posting three shots apiece
before the match went into

halftime. From there, it was
unclear whether the match
would continue that night, with
lightning in the area delaying
the game for 45 minutes.
After resuming play, the
match remained even, with
both sides managing one shot
on goal. Senior midf ielder
Kortney Rhoades nearly put
the Gamecocks on the board
with a shot in the 75th minute,
but A rizona goalkeeper
Ashley Jett managed to haul
it in, keeping the two sides
deadlocked as the match moved
into golden goal overtime.
The Wildcats nearly put
an end to the match in the
opening minutes of the first
overtime period, getting a shot
off from just outside the box.
Freshman goalkeeper Sabrina
D’Angelo kept the Gamecocks
alive, however, knocking the
shot away to maintain t he
scoreless tie.
I n t he second overt ime,
Carolina finally got the play

it needed. Receiving a pass
back from sophomore forward
Da n ielle Au, f resh ma n
defender Ali Whitney launched
a shot from 30 yards, sailing
past Jett to give the Gamecocks
their second victory of the
season.
Two days later, USC traveled
111 miles north to face the Sun
Devils, just under a year after
t ying them in an overtime
matchup in Colu mbia.
Both sides were fairly quiet
throughout the first half, but
Carolina nearly went into the
break with a one-goal lead after
senior forward Kayla Grimsley
put a shot on goal in the 44th
minute. ASU keeper Vittoria
Arnold made the save, however,
keeping the match scoreless
after 45 minutes.
The Sun Devils got on the
board in the 60th minute on
a strike from forward Nicki
Stone. A f ter sophomore
SOCCER ● 13

Hogs look to keep
high expectations
Arkansas hopeful it
can survive loss of
Davis, still contend
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@
DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

U S C
a t
A R K A N S A S
R A ZOR BACK S on
11/5
Coach: Bobby
Petrino (23-15 in three
seasons at Arkansas, 6424 overall)
Last Season: 10-3
(6-2 SEC), lost to Ohio
State in Sugar Bowl
Last Meeting with
USC: 2010 (ARK 41-20)
All-Time Series vs.
USC: A rkansas leads
12-7
He ad i n g i nt o t he
sea son , A rk a n sa s i s
ranked No. 15 in the
country despite losing
quarterback Ryan
Mallett.
But af ter losing
r u n n i ng back K n ile
Dav is to a seasonending left ankle injury,
t he R azorback s w ill
have an uphill battle in
the tough SEC West.
“We obviously will
t r y to bu i ld on last
year,” said coach Bobby
Petrino at SEC Media
days last month. “Very
proud of last year, the
football team we had.
But we do understand
that this is a new team. It
will have new players on
it. We have to find out a
lot about ourselves as we
get started practicing
here and find out what
is going to make us the
type of football team
that we were a year ago.”
Offense: Razorback
fans got a glimpse of
presumed start ing
q u a r t e r b a c k Ty l e r
Wilson last season
when he came into the
game for Mallett, who’d
suffered a concussion
in t he game against

Auburn. As Arkansas
returns a star-studded
receiv i ng cor ps led
by Greg Childs, fans
should expect to see the
passing game get a lot
more active, especially
with the injury to Davis.
“I t hink Tyler has
an opportunity to do a
very, very good job for
us,” Petrino said. “He’s
been in the offense for
four years now. He’s
done a good job when
he’s come in games. We
all saw what he did in
the Auburn game last
year. But also the next
week , when we h ad
t hat marat hon game
with Ole Miss, the two
lightning delays, Tyler
came in and finished
the game and converted
some tough third downs
and helped us win the
ballgame. Been ver y
impressed with the way
he’s prepared in the offseason, the leadership
role that he’s working to
take over.”
The of fensive line
appears to be in good
shape as well with two
starters returning in
Trav is Swa nson a nd

A l v i n B a i l e y, b o t h
of whom were SEC
A l l-Fresh ma n Tea m
selections in 2010.
Defense: Wit h
Pet r i no buy i ng i nto
t he pr i nciple t hat
t he def e n s i ve f ro nt
sepa rates t he SEC
f rom ever yone else,
the Razorbacks have
worked on developing
their defense with each
year, as was evident in
the improvement last
year.
“ I s p e nd a lo t of
t ime in t he defense,
pa r t ic u la rly i n t he
off-season, in spring,
what we want to do in
playing the principles of
good defense,” Petrino
said. “I think that’s one
of the biggest keys, is
you r abil it y to shed
blocks, run full speed
t o t he b a l l , t ac k le ,
strip the ball and hit
the quarterback, cause
turnovers. I think those
are t he t h i ng s t hat ,
when you look at what
we’re doing on defense,
the fundamentals, the
techniques, are things
ARKANSAS ● 13

Gary W. Green / Orlando Sentinel

After struggling in Urban Meyer’s spread offense, John Brantley looks to
blossom in a pro-style system more suited to his pocket passing skills.

Muschamp returns
to SEC with Gators
New UF coach determined to
build NFL pipeline in Swamp
James Kratch

JKRATCH@DAILY GAMECOCK.COM

USC vs. FLORIDA GATORS on
11/12
Coach: Will Muschamp (first season
at UF)
Last Season: 8-5 (4-4 SEC), defeated
Penn State in Outback Bowl
Last Meeting with USC: 2010 (USC
36-14)
All-Time Series vs. USC: Florida
leads 23-5-3

Chris Russell / Columbus Dispatch

Arkansas looks to build on its momentum
from last season, when it went 10-3.

Will Muschamp comes to Florida
after three seasons at Texas.
That doesn’t mea n t he G ators’
new coach lacks familiarity with the
Southeastern Conference.
Muschamp grew up in Gainesville,
Fla. He played four seasons at Georgia.
He coached at Auburn and LSU. One
of his mentors was A labama coach
Nick Saban. One of his good friends is
Tennessee coach Derek Dooley.
In short, there won’t be any surprises
for Muschamp as he goes about trying
to inject new life into a storied program

that sputtered last season in Urban
Meyer’s last season.
“I’ve got high expectations for what
we need to accomplish, what we need to
do,” said Muschamp at SEC Media Days
last month. “We talk to our team all the
time about winning championships on
and off the field.”
Offense: The Gators have won two
BCS national titles (2006 and 2008) in
the last five seasons. Those days feel long
ago, though, after a disappointing 2010
campaign thanks to a porous offense,
which many pin on Meyer’s insistence
on running the spread offense that made
Tim Tebow a Heisman Trophy-winning
qua r terback w it h h is less mobile
predecessor John Brantley.
That will not be the case under
Muschamp, whose coaching philosophy
is to operate schemes similar to those
used in the National Football League.
Muschamp said the three things he
wants every Florida player to get out
of their time in school is an education,
a championship and a chance to play
in the NFL. As a result, his staff has
several decades of combined professional
coaching experience.
The most notable name on staff is
the man who will work directly with
FLORIDA ● 13

